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FIRE SERVICE MEDALS 
Statement by Member for Swan Hills 

MS J.A. RADISICH (Swan Hills) [4.59 pm]:  It was a pleasure for me recently to attend the Hills Forest 
Discovery Centre in my electorate to present national fire service medals to Perth hills district staff of the 
Department of Conservation and Land Management.  The 17 staff who were presented with medals represent 
more than 507 years’ worth of service and experience in fire suppression and fire management duties.  The 
national fire medals are awarded to people who demonstrate dedication, skill and commitment to fire 
management and protection.  The medals are given to CALM officers who have protected human life and upheld 
community values.  To be eligible, people require great skill, dedication and a long-term commitment to the 
cause, and they will have risked their personal safety.  Personal safety risks and their effects cannot be 
quantified.  However, the CALM officers who were awarded the national service medals have given selflessly in 
the interests of community safety and welfare. 

I am pleased to put on the record the recipients of the medals from our local district.  The third clasp recipient 
was Barry Rhodes, who is an overseer with 51 years of service.  The second clasp recipients were Douglas Giles, 
who has served for 39 years, and John Postans, who has 38 years of service.  The first clasp recipients were Peter 
Burton, who has 30 years of service and is still serving; John Chapman, who has 30 years of service and is still 
serving; Keith Tresidder, who has 30 years of service and is still serving; Jamie Ridley; Tom Niven; Steven 
Strachan; Greg Standing; Steven Thomas; John Woodward; and Jim Maher.  The medal recipients were Phillip 
Bastian; Mike Meinema, the district manager, who has 24 years of service and is still serving; Trevor Farmer; 
and Ralph Staines.  I congratulate them all for their effort and contribution to the community. 
 


